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" . . . The Play is the Tragedy 'Man*
And the hero the Conqueror Worm."
—Poe.

^MAIXE, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23. 1938

PRICE, 10 CENTS

Of Games Calms
|pres. Gray Sees Zenith Gift
Star I Wright, Harm.
Stormy Evening Socials Troupers
I O
1o
Choose Yell-Men Colby Settings Reserved
For Hitler and Germany
In Koad oenes
For State Crown Decision
[European Crisis
^nsis Brings j Reunion Leads
Slern Comment From j^^ JJ^
Several Professors
-seech of Germany's Reichrj Adolph Hitler,
Sunday,
**Jnthe diplomacy of Nazidom in
^jj to other leading nations of
nrid war expressed in no uncerterms, evoked professorial cornno mean measure.
men!»
pjss. CUfton D. Gray, in an mter.,» on the subject, remarked, "Mr.
,'. g seems to have reached the zenSof his efforts to restore Germany
, j place in the sun. The Austrian
Jgchluss is probably not far away
J the hepemony of Germany in
totral Europe is almost an accomplished fact.
'It is perfectly evident," Dr. Gray
continued, "that the Nazi philosophy
,f race ha- achieved its first real victory for Germans outside the present
boundaries of the Reich. But what
,bou: the Germans in Switzerland and
the two or three millions of them in
the Tyrol under Mussolini, or the
thousands of the German race in
South America or the United States?
It is now Hitler over Europe. Will
perhaps the time come when the
.s-a-tika will fly over other continents?"
Faculty remarks went on to include
ah statements as;
"One of two things must happen.
Either the considerable part of th*
nrld not ruled by dictators must
mite in effective economic pressure
upon the Fascist states; or we must
be content to let the disease run its
cause until the people of these nations :«come satiated with the results
ano constitute their form of governmer. Intervention by force of arms
can oniy make a bad matter worse."
-Dr. Rayborn Zerby.
"If the Allied Powers, following the
Great War, had not imposed impossible terms of settlement upon Germany, and if the United States and
Great Britain, when Mussolini threatened Ethiopia, had molded diplomatic
policy on moral convictions, dictatorships in Italy, Germany, and Japan
vvti&Dve been held in check. As
conditions, now stand, these countries
have assumed such strength and have
entered upon such courses of action
that any present attempt to check
their expansion must result in a
world war."—Dr. William Sawyer.
The present European situation
■nakes me regret once more that the
United States did not enter the
kague of Nations at the beginning,
and exert her influence for justice
*nd arbitration all through the poster years. I believe her presence in
'•he League would have helped to prevc
nt the present Japanese- Chinese
situation, the Italian raid on "Abys™i and the present tension in Eu™Pe. 1 would favor the plan of the
Gave" nations arranging" a conference with the "have-nots" to consider
colonies and sources of raw materials,
W1
™ a *i«w to a peaceful adjustment,
and a revival of international trade."
-*£• Frederick Mabee.
The speech is typical of Hitler. It
■ °*'s nis confidence in himself as a
"««*. It appears to me that there
Enm " 0t disruPtinS the Peace in
•J2' "f ideas of colonization as ex*sed in tne German leader's ad«e carried out. He is trying
'o SIi
*« the show from Mussolini—
,"° *iH probably object."— Dr. Hal*" Britan.
" seems to me that Hitler's speech
condmeant to divert attention from
"Wions within Germany to condi13
in countries outside of her
^undaries. Further analysis of this
e
fo»
sP^ches are necessary baler- a more conc'se opinion of Hit•Vs*n ovey. can be formed."—Dr.

Engagement, Reunion And
Marriage Mark Social
Highlight
In honor of the engagement of Marion Jones '38 to Stewart Tebo of
Weston, Mass., a dinner party was
held in the Women's Union, Monday
evening. The party was also the occasion for a second reunion of the
Frye Streeters of 1936-37, who plan
to meet several times throughout the
year in order to preserve the companionship and friendly unity felt last
year.
After a dinner by candlelight, the
guest of honor was presented with
additions to the set of Fiesta ware
which she is collecting. Games and
dancing were then enjoyed in the W.
A. A. rooms until 7:30. The guests
included: Parnel Bray '38, Ruth Bowditch '38, Ellen Craft "38, Carolyn
Ford '38, Jean Leslie '38, Ethel Sawyer '38, Lncile Turner '38, Evelyn
Copeland '39, Helen Martikainen '39,
Rath Robbins '39, Dorothy Weeks '39,
Anne McNally '40, Constance Mullaly
'40, Esther Strout '40, Eleanor. Wilson '40, and the guest of honor.
Other members of the original
"Frye
Street
gang"
are- Hone
Flanders Danielson N'39, Jane Martin N'39, Dorothy Folz N'39, and
Marguerite Bailey N'40.
SALLEY-BICKFORD
Emma
Bickford
and
Ashmun
Salley '37 were married at a candlelight service in the United Baptist
Church, Saturday night at 8 o'clock.
Dr. Vernon performed the ceremony.
The bride's only attendant was her
sister, Mrs. Arthur Windecker Jr. Frnest Robinson '27 acted as best man.
The bride wore a traveling dress of
dark blue with a corsage of white gardenias. Mrs. Windecker wore blue also
and carried a bouquet of pink flowers.
The altar was beautifully and simply
adorned with white carnations, ferns,
and white candles.
After the ceremony, there was a reception at Mrs. Salley's home for her
intimate friends. During the evening
the couple left for Pittsburgh where
Mr. Salley is working for the Eastman Kodak Co.

Death Calls Grad:
Cancel Kound-'l able
Mrs. Florence Larrabee Skelton,
wife of William B. Skelton, trustee of
Bates, died "yesterday morning at her
home in Lewiston. Mrs. Skelton was
stricken with a shock Monday morning.
Mrs. Skelton graduated from Bates
College in 1891. Before her marriage to Mr. Skelton she taught at the
Westbrook High School and at Edward Little in Auburn. She was a
member of the Pine Street Congregational Church, the Women's Literary
Union, and the Order of the Eastern
Star.
She is survived by her husband,
three sons, William L., Bath, Harold
N., Lewiston, and Thomas R, Bridgton; two daughters, Mrs. Florence L.
Edgerly, Sudbury, Mass., and Mrs.
Ruth E. Hartley, North Adams,
Mass.; and 12 grandchildren._including John Skelton of the senior class.
The scheduled Faculty Round Table
meeting, at which Mr. Skelton was to
speak, has been postponed.

Off-Campus Group
Conducts Sleigh-Ride

Twenty-five couples enjoyed the
sleigh-ride of the Off-Campus Mens
Club, Monday night.
Leaving campus at 6:30, the boys
and their fraus made their way out to
%Uln8 and winter sporting kept 60 Thorncrag, via the sleighs which had
{Jple bu y at open house_at Sabat- been provided for the evening, where |
leftesterday afternoon. The group a light lunch and coffee was served.

De

'ayed Winter Sports
S
*ay Sabattus Outing

The eds and coeds will have no
more trouble trying to think of
something to do on cold and
stormy nights from now on. Miss
Rachel Metcalfe, Mrs. Chase and
Mrs. Bisbee, the Directors of Residence on the women's side of the
campus, have donated several
games to each reception room.
The latest and most interesting
games such as Lexicon and Chinese Checkers are among the collection. The games may be exchanged among the houses when
the group is tired of one particular game. The magazines from
the Women's Union are also going to be placed in the reception
rooms after they have been at the
I'nion a month. Patient eds may
read a short story or two (probably two) as they wait for their
primping coeds.

Coeducation, Marks
Prize Debate Topics
Arrangements have now been completed for the Sophomore and Freshman Prize Debates. The Sophonore
debates will be helo H: 7 and 3 p. m.,
Thursday, Feb. 24, in the Music Room
at Chase Hall. Lynn Bussey '40 will
preside at these debates.
Ruth Gray and Dorothy Cortell will
uphold the affirmative and Bertha
Bell and Carolyn Hayden the negative
of the question: Resolved, that coeducation is preferable to the segregation of the sexes in college. The second Sophomore debate will be held on
the subject: Resolved, that the new
marking system at Bates is preferable to the old system. Robert Spencer, William Sutherland, and Owen
Wheeler will defend the negative of
the proposition.
The Freshman debates will be held
at 7 and 8 p. m., Monday, Feb. 28, in
the Music Room. Arthur Belliveau '41
will preside at these debates.
The affirmative team consists of
Annetta Barrus and Carol Storm,
while the negative is made up of Selma Bliss and Harriet White, to discuss the subject: Resolved, that a system of fraternities and sororities is
desirable on a college campus. The
second of theye debates, which will be
on the subject: Resolved, that American colleges should alow the subsidisation of athletics, will be supported
by Paul Farris, William Herbert, and
Fred Whitten, and the negative will
be upheld by Malcolm Daegett,
Brooks Hamilton, and David Nichols.

Tavern Set Houses
Sophomore Frolic
The Soph Hop, to be held Saturday,
March 12, will feature a scheme of
decoration using an old English Tavern as the motif. This announcement
was made yesterday by the chairman,
ex officio, of the committee, Lynn
Bussey '40.
Dance music for the hop will befurnished by the Carl Broggi-Vic
Firth band which will be under the
direction of Firth. Broggi himself directed until recently from the tenor
sax post but he has not done so since
Vic Firth joined the band.
Reservations may be made with any
member of the committee and the
price for these is $2.50. Sale of tickets is to be closed at the end of this
week.
The members of the committee, all
of the class of '40, are as follows:
Lynn Bussey, chairman, Patricia Atwater, Hamilton Dorman, Judith Ashby, Donald Pomeroy, Virginia Yeomans, and Van Sands.

Good Eyes Offset
Poor Radio Beam
Radio trouble caused some delay in plane connections for the
track-men-musicians at Waterville, and it is reported that worry
over the disabled plane had no
little effect on Gil Woodward's
subsequent air-sickness.
However, Romantic Gil wasn't
too sick .to take notice of Portland's beautiful women.

turned J P' m' on tne tro''v an<* re"
At a" camPus at 6 P- mCharele Cabin fires were Duilt' an^
j.0,0 -Alexander's banjo was put to

n

Figures Don't Lie, But'
Wealth Does-Right Here

the middle of the after

^n tiT' '"
the j,. spaghetti

began to sizzle on
spa^°'.and the party ate meatballs,
w tn
WeS
'
tomato sauce, Italian
The'^'ocoa.
Half a million dollars in trade is
were v. Berones for tne afternoon what this institution means to Lew1
Mrs Lawrence
and Cosacil
'i* "*
"
Kimball iston financially, is the finding of
and Mrs. Thompson.
Alice Frost Lord, commentator for
the "Lewiston Evening Journal , in a
a
recent article of hers in that paper.

T

—
Reservations
Available Monday

tobacco, entertainment, and clothing.
The materials for construction and
the labor used in constructiop also
adds to the income of Lewiston inhabitants, Alice Frost Lord writes
on authority from Pres. Gray. Over
a
12-year
period,
construction
amounting to $550,000 has been undertaken, a huge item of which is the
athletic plant.
The expenses of the summer school,
the college store, and various activities such as Outing Club trips, athletic events, Back-to-Bates Night,
Carnival, and plays add to the abovementioned list and reach a total that
can welt be set at $500,000. the article

Over $225,000 in salaries is paid out
to 115 people, including professors,
office help, and campus employes, and
most of this sum is either spent difor the
*>5mt2??
Student
Govda>- ln ., a dance may be made Mon- rectly in downtown stores or is inThe reSP"'.V^ room at 8:40 a. m. vested in banks which ultimately use
Cou
ns
Ples
wiH ^ limited t0 ™ the money in local projects and business ventures.
Hall,epince will be held in Chase
A total of $78,000 a year is 'spertt"
**e in rhy
' Mareh 18- rhe c°mmit_ to feed the eds and coedfe, and the unr e
ditch •■?s ? consists of Ruth Bow"38, EvelvnCJlairman. Marion Welsch
tikainen %LCoPeland '39, Helen Mar- 65,000 in toto, on candy, ice cream, I iston.
**• and Dorothy Weeks "S9.

Pop Concert Members Play
Portland Audience In
Benefit Performance
The Choral Society, Orphic Society,
and "Bobcats", under the direction of
Seldon T. Crafts, journeyed to the
Eastiand Hotel, Portland, Saturday
night, and presented a concert sponsored by the Woodfords Congregational Church.
The program featured vocal solos
by Mary Vernon '40 and William
Fisher '38, and a flute solo by Mary
Chase '38, as well as a trombone solo
by Winston Keck '38.
Three bus-loads of Bates' musical
talent made up the exodus to Portland.
The evening was divided into three
parts and opened with a concert given
by the Orphic Orchestra. Dancing,
to the music of the "Bobcats", then
followed until 10 p. m., after which
the choral society and th* .soloists
presented a vocal program.
An interesting sidelight to this concert was the fact that seven of the
men took part in the track meet at
Colby in the afternoon—then hopped
into waiting taxicabs which whisked
them away to the Waterville airport
where a plane carried them to Portland in plenty of time for the concept,
Ed Howard, Gil Woodward. Harry
Shepherd, and Mai Holmes had some
trouble in Portland when the taxi they
took from the airport ran out of gas.
Other men taking the plane down
from Waterville were Win Keck,
Charles Crooker, and Don Russell.

Stanley "Chiefs"
"Buffoon" Staff
The naming of Kd Stanley '39 as
succeeding editor to Omar King '38
was the key-feature of this month's
"Buffoon"—the last to be issued by
the old and originating regime. An
"Esquire-type" cover, designed by
Ed Edwards '39 was another feature
of this issue.
The photographing of a wax model,
molded by Ed Edwards, supplied the
cover picture of a coed on skis.
Carnival Queen Mary McKinney
reigned throughout the issue, while
the major theme was placed on swimming, skiing, ai.d basketball, the
sports born on campus this winter.
Other members of next year's staff
will be Luella Manter '39, reappointed
women's editor, Robert Morris '39,
replacing Barclay Dorman '38 as business manager, Edwin Edwards '39,
continuing at his post ap art editor,
and Roland Martone '39, named managing editor as successor to Robert
Crocker '38.
The retirement of the old staff
marks the first birthday of the magazine, and, on reviewing the year's
progress, ex-editor King remarked,
"1 am confident that we have learned
a lot in the course of the year. We
have had our difficulties, we have
done our toe-trodding, and we have
learned our lessons. With the trialand- error stage behind us, I am sure
that the 'Buffoon' has settled into its
rightful campus position. Other colleges have weekly papers, literary
magazines, year books, and humor
publications issued regularly with no
feeling of friction among them—
Bates has reached that stage with the
'Buffoon's' birthday, and should keep
that way."

"Pep, vim, vigor—that s what
any team needs to put on good
snows, and that's where the fans
can come in to help the athletes,"
remarked Masters of Yell, Webb
Wright '38 and Charles Harms
'38.
Oheer leaderg are important essentially in concentrating what
might dissolve into a few group
yells here and there throughout
tne audience, Wright went on to
explain, and therefore the prepalation of leaders for coming seasons is very necessary.
Candidates for the cheer-leading squad are invited from the
three lower classes to meet with
Wright at the Alumni Gym, 1
p. m., Friday. Anyone who finds
it impossible to attend should
leave his name with either Wright
or Harms.

Advance Sale Rush
Tells 'Rivals' Value
Over one hundred and fifty tickets
have been sold for "The Rivals"
which the 4-A Players will present
March 3 and 4. This old costume
play is still a favorite with the public.
It was first presented in America
in the John Street Theatre in New
York, in 1786. In 1792 the company
went to Boston and gave their first
performance there in the Broad Alley Theatre, just off what is now
Hawley street. Since then the comedy has been given constantly in
Boston.
Since its first production audiences
have undergone a radical change in
the attitude toward the play. Originally the sentimental scenes between
Faulkland and Julie moved the people to tears, while the comedy of Bob
Acres and the intrigues of Jack and
feydia were barely tolerated. Today
ob Acres brings forth roars of
laughter, and Julie and Faulkland
cause many a smile.
In May, 1896, a "great all-star cast"
toured the country one month and
gave performances in the leading
cities. The receipts averaged $6,000
a performance, which exceeds a
week's profits made by hits on Broadway.

Debating Trips Net
Pleasing Results
Paul Stewart '38 and Hoosag Kadjperooni '39 won a decision of 2-1
against Bucknell last Friday evening,
when they met in a league debate on
the subject of unicameralism. The debate was of the Oregon style, Stewart
being the lawyer and Kadjperooni the
witness. Stewart and Kadjperooni,
on Monday evening, met Amherst in
a non-decision debate on socialized
medicine.
Donald Cu/tis '39 and Eric Lindell
' 0 upheld the American policy of
isolation, Monday evening, in a nond^dsTon' detete'against* Brown "be- |
fore the City Club of Manchester,
N. H. This was under the Oregon
style, Curtis being the witness, and ,
Lindell the lawyer. Curtis and Lindell will again uphold isolation next
Saturdav evening when they meet
Leonard Clough VO and Milton Nixon
'39 at the Grange. This debate will
be under the direction of the Speakers Bureau.
The next league debate will be
March 9, when Mary Gozonsky '40
and Grace Jack '38 will debate against
Pembroke.

Jr. Debaters Seeking
"Advertising Age"
Attractive Awards
Offers Essay Contest
The annual Junior Prize Speaking Contest will be held soon. All
those interested should see Prof.
Berkelman this week. The prizes
are $25 and $15. The addresses
must be written by the contestants.

Three prizes, $250, $100, and $50,
are being offered to the college students who write the three best essays
on "How Advertising Benefits the
Consumer," G. D. Crain, Jr., publisher
of "Advertising Age," has announced
in a letter to the STUDENT.
The essays, which should not exceed 1000 words in length, should be
addressed to "Advertising Age," 100 E
Ohio St., Chicago, or 330 West 42nd
Street, New York, not later than
April 15.
The contestant's full name, college,
course, class year, and home address
must be given on a separate sheet atBy Ira Nahikian '40
tached to the manuscript. There are
no "tricks" to the contest, Mr. Crain
It is a conception, too often misremarks, although Advertising Pub- taken to be given any weight, that
lications, Inc., reserves the right to
print part or all of the winnin'g es- scholarship and athletic ability do not
go together. Many people think that
savs wherever it sees fit.
a good student is one who can't find
time for track or any other sport, at
the same time that he maintains a
substantial scholastic average.

Playing Coeds
Color Campus
Four Colleges Represented
As WAA Spreads Cheer
In "Play Day" Events
The Women's Athletic Association
was hostess last week-end to nve representatives irom lour of our neighboring colleges, Colby, Nasson, Lniversity ot .viaine, and the University
oi Tsew Hampshire.
Lpon their arrival Friday night,
tney were registered in Chase Hall,
and were then taken to the basketbajl
game between the varsity and the
l niversity of New Hampshire. A r&
cepcion lollowed this in the Women's
Lnion in the form of a get-acquainted party. Breakfast was held in Rand
Hall, Saturday morning, and was followed by games in the women'; locker building. These includea pingpong, deck tennis, paddle tennis,
uowliug, and badminton.
At 11 o'clock, discussion groups
consisting of one representative from
each college were held and were headed by a member of our W.A.A. Board,
i'hese groups included: Health Programs, Ann McNally '40; Dance Club,
Ida Miller '38; Coed Recreation, Lois
Wells '39; The Award System, MaryChase '38; Individual vs. Team Sports,
Eleanor Smart '39; and the method of
keeping interest in non-compulsory
W. A. A., Joan Wells '40. These discussions centered around the following questions: Is there a definite
need? What are its advantages and
its disadvantages ? What sports shoul.i
be included?
How has it worked
elsewhere? Each girl offered suggestions as to how the certain situation had been dealt with in her particular college. Luncheon, Saturday,
was held at the Mirimar in Auburn,
as well as a general conference which
consisted of the reports of the various discussion groups held in the
morning.
At 4:30, the group was entertained
by a demonstration by the Dance
|u;niLuij« on Pas* Four)

Ping Pong Interest
Allowed New Table
A new ping-pong table may be the
innovation at the weekly Chase Hall
Open House, 7:45, Sunday evening,
Howard Becker '38, a airn.aii of the
Chase Hall committee, made known
last night.
The increase in interest in the
paddle-and-ball game by both eds and
coeds necessitated the improvement of
ping-pong facilities, and so the cou£le?, visiting the P'ay rooms of Chase
"*" at fu.t"re open houses will be
able to en
Joy this type of recreation
al1 the m >re
1 J w. j - ^°ol> billiards, bowling,
d card games will continue as
usual. As in past affairs, those wishing to play cards will have to supply
their own pack.

Musicians Entertain
Rotary Members
Soloists from the college musical
organizations entertained members of
the Lewiston-Auburn Rotary Club at
the latter's weekly dinner held last
Friday noon at the Hotel DeWitt. Under the direction of Prof. Seldon T.
Crafts, Mary Vernon '40 and William
Fisher '30 gave vocal solos and Winston Keck '38 gave a selection on the
trombone. Also heard were Marguerite Mendall '40 with a flute solo and
the Centennial Trio which consists of
Edward Howard '38, Valentine Wilson '38, and Frank Cooper '38.

Track Team Leads
In Scholastic Ability

Chase Hops Loophole
Filled By Lou Paul
Lou Paul and his Club Orchestra
were featured at Chase Hall Saturday night in the absence of the
Bobcats. The popular Lewiston
orchestra was enthusiastically received by the dancers. In spite
of the Pop Concert at Portland
and track meet at Colby, there
was a large attendance and many
of the delegates to the W.A.A.
play day were present. The chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. Myhrmann and Mr. and Mrs. Kimball.

To be a husky shot-putter or a
rangy hurdler these same people believe that the athlete must be of a
rather lethargic nature. It would
seem that the average of the Bates
track team as expressed by the mean
of the individual quality point ratios
of this last semester would disprove
such an idea. The track team, paced
by the high events competitors along
with certain others, received an average of 2.574 as a quality point ratio.
This was the highest of the sports
teams. Immediately below is the

winter sports team with an average
of 2.542.
Football Team Smart at Bates
Football teams in older days w'ere
composed of men who could. execute
power plays and act as shock absorbers; they were big and husky. Whether erroneously or not. one associates bigness with slowness of intellect. Today, a smart team is more to
be desired. So we have a smart team
at Bates which got a 2.478 average
last semester. Swimming comes next
with 2.416 and follows tennis with
2.241.
Last but not least on the list is the
basketball team with a 1.923 average.
Even at that they went through a
successful home season as far as
thrills and playing ability were concerned.
No sir, athletes are by no means
"lethargic"; they are average students on the whole, with some better
and some not so good as the average.

Spinksmen Seek Second
Victory and Rung
In Court Ladder
The State Championship in basketDaii will be determined Saturday
nignt at Waterville when Coach
opinks' varsity team meets the Colby
aggregation.
Bates nosed out the boys from upstate by a single point when they met
in January in the Alumni gymnasium.
Colby has since played a heavy schedule which has included heavy losses
to Amherst and B. U. Although they
led at the half-way mark against the
Lord Jeffs, they were on the losing
end of the 43-28 score.
Saturday, they lost to B. U., 55-41,
with Nechtera of B. U. scoring 21
points and the other forward tallying
13. Burrill of Colby seems to be their
best man, as he scored 13 points
against B. U. and was high point man
with 6 points against Amherst.
Bates showed good spirit this week
against the strong New Hampshire
team which beat Maine. They have
dennite power and drive when Kenney and Woodbury, together with
Harry Gorman, get into a scoring
streak. "Red" Raftery, formerly of
the J. V. team, has looked better
than average and may get in against
the Mules.
Harry (lorman, if he recovers from
his infirmary stay, will be a great
help. It is hoped that Art Belliveau,
who was operated on last week, will
be back in shape to click on the second line.
Besides Burrill, Ed Spina has done
well, and showed a lot of speed and
aggressiveness against Bates in the
last game. It is expected that Ceach
.McCoy will start Burrill and Spina
at forwards, Hopkins at center, and
Irish and Beal at guards.
Coach Spinks will probably start the
same boys that he did against Amherst and MIT. It is hoped tjiat the
boys will be primed from their Massachusetts trip and will be able to
cause a triple tie with Maine and
Colby in the State Series.
Possible starting line-up:
•k'es
Colby

St0™£ "

Tardiff, rf
Cool, c
kenney, Ig
Crosby, rg

If, Spina

rf( Burrill
c> Malins
lg.f Irish
rg> Pearl

Freshman BCA Plans
Novel Open House
The Freshman B. C. A. Cabinet is
sponsoring an open house at Chase
Hall tomorrow night from 7:15 to
9:45 o'clock. The purpose of the project is to get the freshman class together so they may be better acquainted with one another.
The game rooms will be open, and
there will be bowling and pool. There
will be no dancing. Donald Russell
'41, president of the freshman cabinet, explained that it would be a general gathering of the fresnman class.
The committee in charge is Helene
Woodward, Richard Wall, and Donald
Russell.

BCA Deputations Visit
Waterford, S.Paris
The B. C. A. is sending out two
deputations this week-end, to Waterford and South Paris.
At Waterford, Webb Wright '38 will
have charge of the social Saturday
evening. The church service Sundaywill be conducted by Frances Bernauer '41, Robert Spencer '41, and
Charles Wakefield '38. Carol Storm
'41 and Kay Curry '41 will hold the
Young People's meeting in the evening.
At South Paris, Paul Stewart r38
and Wesley Nelson '38 will conduct
the Sunday morning service, Carol
Stifler '40 and Ruth Ober '41 will have
charge of the Young People's meeting in the evening.

Special Courses Aid
Scout Advancement
Dr. William H. Sawyer, professor
of botany, has been instrumental in
arranging a series of three courses
that will be offered every Wednesday
for six weeks, starting March 2 and
continuing through April 13, with the
exception of March 30.
The courses offered will be on the
elements of scout mastership, an advance course, and a course in which
the specialization of phases of scout
work will be considered.
A meeting of the Community Service Commission is being planned by
Kenneth Libbey '39 to arrange for
participation in the work by undergraduates.
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TWO
sions to Germany to avoid international strife. Others watch Central Europe, as its nations become marked by Hitler. First, Austria. Next,

THE
BATES STUDENT
Editor

<N.M1S1>

(STUDENT Office TeL 4490)

JohnBLUKd'SS

(The Auburn News TeL 8010)

Hitler is a powerful man. He admits it. He dictates to England.
Newspaper readers who watch Hitler, England, Germany's armed forces,
can only wonder how far the thing will go. As President Gray said the
ether morning, "It is now Hitler over Europe. Will.perhaps, the time
come when the swastika will fly over other continents?"

JS££ Wi&Howiand '40, Brooks Hamilton '41, Frances Wallace '41.
Marjorie Moulton '41, Harold Goodspeed 40.
(TeL 8-3364)

Roland Martone'39

'41, Frank Brown '41,
Warren '41.
Women'.Editor
CTeL 8207)
JUrion Wetoch':•38
Departmental assistants: Features, Helen Dickinson '38;; Society, Margaret
^ San^SarrBa^^;^ariheNews: Irene I* «,
Bennett '38;: Exchanges,
Mi

PROF. ISAAC

(TeL 2103-M)

OF CARLEION COLLEGE
ENTERTAINS BT -SOLOACTING SXXXBS OF
JHAKEJPEAREAN AND
MODERN PLAYS. HE
HAS MEMORIZED OVER

1937

Member

193*

Fteodofed Goteeiote Pra»
DMribaMraf

GoUefticde Digest

HAS THE ADDRESSES
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"Catholic students cannot defend themselves. This is not the first
case at the college where the church, has been attacked. We have received many complaints," the speaker was quoted as saying. "Such a
talk is a queer thing to be mixing up with college. This man was addressing a group made up of different denominations, and beliefs of all
should be respected," he declared, and further opined that "This man
went out of his way to criticize 24 million German Catholics."

Robert Chalmers'38

VKF CDCHRAN USES NO
MAKEUP AND BY INTONATIONS AND ACTIONS LETS
HIS AUDIENCE RECOGNIZE
■•■THE CHARACTERS■'■
1—Ma-inon. UHcd**

We did not hear the pastor's sermon, but merely read the newspaper
account. Therefore, we cannot be sure about his emphasis, but his point
seems clear. He, we are sure, did not hear Prof. Harms' Chapel speech.
If he had, he would have known that Prof. Harms was explaining the
important groups in Germany, politically speaking. The Catholics, he
pointed out, were less aggressive than the Protestants, but Prof. Harms
explained that this was on account of the difference in organization between the latter and the former, the very universal nature of which makes
the local pastor 'defend', as he says, "the German Catholics".
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Bates, we know, attempts in no way to offend Catholics. Chapel is,
as many know, a place where, among other things, professors and guests
speak on a wide variety of subjects. Students here are taught to be selective, accept what they themselves believe, reject what they don't believe. Some of our students are faithful Catholics; none of them had
objected to any remark of Prof. Harms at least up to Sunday. The
STUDENT mail box has contained no "letter to the editor" objecting
to anything they may have heard in chapel.

Versailles Treaty.
By that treaty, Germany lost a large area of her homeland, all of her
colonial possessions, and has also been restricted, technically speaking, in
developing an army and navy. Hitler once vowed to fight the treaty,
now finds himself in a position to do so, and proclaims his intentions to
the world.
His references to Germany's "colonial desires" most affect England,
er cent o£ her {ormer

to which Germany was forced to yield about 75 P
colonial possessions. 1-rance, Belgium, Japan, and Portugal hold lesser
claim:,. In all, Germany's "lost colonial empire" totals 1,129,898 square
miles, of which 1,037,700 is in Africa, 200 in Asia, and 9L998 in Island
groups. Of this total, the British Empire now controls 811,000 square
miles.
By losing these territories, Germany became dependent on other nations for many raw materials from tropical regions. In addition, she
lost some 12 per cent of her population. Many of these people are still,
it is claimed, pro-German. Hitler feels, however, that these groups are
not being properly taken care of. "To the interests of the German Reich,"
he said Sunday, "belongs also the protection of those people of German
origin who are not in a position through their own efforts to secure along
the borders for themselves the rights to general, human, political, and
. ..^ _.*■•.

We doubt very much if the pastor's remark that "this is not the first
case at the college where the church has been attacked" is justified. We
can be proud of our Catholic students as we can be proud of those of all
other denominations. We can be prouder of the fact that Bates is .substantially non-sectarian, that it is open-minded, that its professors are
allowed to give their own opinions, that its students can realize that
these opinions are presented to them either to be personally accepted, or
rejected, that Bates has no denominational complex.
Bates or its professors hardly go "out of the way" to be critical.

FROM THE NEWS
Crop Control Bill Passed
Roosevelt affixed his signature to
the Farm Bill last week with the
warning that it would raise revenues,
possibly through processing taxes. The
measure seeks to establish an "Evernormal Granary" through careful
control of crops. Much hue and cry
has been raised by those who feel that
such a limiting bill tends towards regimentation and encourages the further assumption of dictatorial power
by the national government.
The important question, however,
is whether the measure can be effectively carried out so that it will not
aid the farmers at the expense of the
rest of the country. A curtailment of
farm produce may raise prices so that
the living standard of millions of
Americans may be seriously affected.
Distribution seems the larger problem today. The determination of a
"just price" which the bill aims at is
also a moot question and a controversial one.

Of all people to crash a dance. Editor Jay Leard and Gordie Williamspresident of the B.C.A., no less.
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The "Buffoon" finally made up for
panning Kitty Winne, which goes to
show time nroves everything. Mama
and Papa Bobcat are mighty proud of
their little Kitty•
•
•
Moser may call it ''interpretive
And the trackmen should have used dancing"—but it all depends on how
their feet. What's the sense in hav- you interpret it.
ing fellows invent airplanes to speed
things up anyway? A bunch of the
Cannot tell a lie, Pa—I really
cinder chuxners hopped a plane after
the Colby meet in orfler to sing at flunked, but with a good high
the Pop Concert at Portland, and the 00.999999999.
« * •
blooming plane blew a fuse or ran
And the new marking system calls
out of gas or something — anyway
they had to change mechanical birds for parodies, now the scars of flunks
at Bangor. Almost as bad as the are slowly mending — hence, the
days of the "State of Maine" express. jingle:
I think that I shall never see
A "D" as lovely as a "B"—
All the coeds tickled silly because A "B" whose rounded form is pressed
they got this paper out last week and Upon the records of the blessed.
got their picture in the town daily. A "D" comes easily—and yet
Correction marks made with lip-stick It isn't easy to forget:
and sport events being described like "D's" are made by fools like me,
But only God can make a "B".
rainbows—

Big Navy Policies
Representative Hamilton Fish, of
New York, declares that the big navy
urged by Roosevelt will head us inevitably into war. While such a possibility may seem remote to many of
us, there are still many salient points
involved which we should try to analyze carefully.
The possession of a big navy will
naturally make us want to use it. How
use it more naturally than in policing
the world, as suggested by the President himself? Furthermore, instead
of arousing the respect in our neighbor nations for our strength, we inspire fear; and fear is a potent factor in making wars. If war does
come—as it inevitably will, in the
minds of our leading men—of what
value is a navy, which becomes obso-

Hitler has already begun to follow up these "interests". Recently,
he outlined his policy for Austria, apparently the first objective to the
east. His aim is economic, military, and political co-operation with
Austria. To that end, Germany has urged the Austrian Cabinet to declare an amnesty for all Nazi political prisoners, who will then be released for their purpose of sabotaging democratic government. Other
CLUB NOTES
COLLEGE CALENDAR
objectives are a Berlin-Vienna customs, a coordination of the two countries' military forces, an anti-communist alliance, and the crushing of Wednesday, Feb. 23—
Lawrance Chemical Society
8 p. m. Basketball, Varsity vs. Ammonarchist agitation. Hitler has been able to force compliance to nis
Last Friday, the following new
herst; Amherst.
members were elected to Lawrance
ideas through the threat of an actual armed invasion of Austrian soil. Thursday, Feb. 24—
Chemical Society: Robert Allman *39,
7 p. m. Sophomore Prize Debate; Robert Braddicks '39, Harold Lane '39,
In his Sunday speech, Hitler was silent on the Austrian policy, but imMusic Room, Chase Hall.
Russell Sawyer '39, Reuben Scolnik
plied reference to Czechoslovakia, where there is a large German
8 p. m. Basketball, Varsity vs. MIT; •39, Edward Scolnik '39, Dexter PatCambridge.
minority.
tison '40, Charles Parker '40, James
Friday, Feb. 26—
Pellicani '40, John Davis '40. These
8 p. m. Faculty Round Table; Pre*. six juniors and four sophomores will
Exactly what Hitler will do can not be forecast. The effect of the
Gray's home.
be admitted at the first meeting afHitler five-year administration, lauded in two hours of the three the
Saturday, Feb. 26—
ter Easter.
Reich leader spoke, is also in the realm of the problematical.
1:30 p. m. Track, Varsity vs. BowThe meeting Thursday, Feb. 24, will
doin; Cage.
be in charge of Kenneth Libby '39
8:00 p. m. Basketball, Varsity vs. and Fred Riley '39, who will speak
Nevertheless, Hitler is quite conscious of Germany's present capabilColby, Waterville.
on cellulose.
ities and of his own power over Germany and her forces mobilized almost!
Sunday, Feb. 27—
from the cradle up. "Germans do not desire war but they do not fear
7:45 p. m. Chase Hall Open House.
war," Hitler said. German industry, he added, is equipped for "a rearm- Monday, Feb. 28—
Phil-Hellenic Club
7 p. m. Freshman Prize Debate;
ament program such as has never been seen before.. .1 have also decided
Prof. Chase will discuss "The IsMusic Room, Chase Hall.
lands of the Aegean" at the meeting
to put into effect those expansions of the German defense force that will
of the Phil-Hellenic Club which will
give us assurance that the wild threats of war against Germany may not
WEEK IN CHAPEL
be held Tuesday, March 1, in Libbey
Forum. The program chairman for the
some fine day be converted into a use of bloody force."
Saturday—"Five philosophical prin- month is Robert Fuller '39. At this
He asked for colonies, not loans, yet expressed a Hope war would not ciples upheld by the Third Confes- meeting, plans will be discussed for
sional party in Germany are: First, the Symposium, which takes place
follow. "Although Germany has achieved the impossible in managing to that the most important thing in the April 26.
get along within her present borders so far, the world cannot expect us world is to be free; second, the printo go on forever from year to year." A little later, however, h.e reiter- ciple of loyalty to a cause—this seems
to center around the personality of Art Club • .
ated, "For any remotely conceivable conflict there is no visible basis.
Hitler; third, the acceptance of the
The Art Club will hold its monthly
principle that life is a struggle;
Fridav evening, Feb. 25, in
Hitler, proud that "we have rearmed in a manner unparalleled in the fourth, the adherence to the principle meeting
of purity, in an extreme way; fifth, 5 Hathorn. Prof. Berkelman will
world", now finds his program sufficiently far along to make deman'ds on the search after truth." — Prof. speak on "Art Appreciation on the
Campus."
the other nations, especially England. One point of view favors conces- Harms.
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lete in a short time; offers ready targets for submarines and airplanes (a
new air mine which is particularly
deadly for ships has been introduced);
and spends some two million dollars
a day to keep it functioning satisfactorily ?
Fish also favors parity in naval ratios with Japan, as a possible means
of conciliating that country and recognizing her as a world power—a recognition Japan is trying to gain
through other, less legal means.
Meanwhile, a secret war debt parley
has been held in the White House. It
seems impracticable to expect any or
full payment from any country at
this stage of the game. Coercion is
impossible in such instances—and nations are not altogether altruistic ahd
morally minded about debts. Perhaps,
it would be the wisest step to forget
about the war debts, and to profit by
our mistake.
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Anti-Lynching Bill Filibuster
The Wagner-Van Nuys Anti-Lynching Bill is still held in abeyance due
to the long sustained filibuster which
has now entered its sixth week. While
several motions have been made on
the cloture act to limit the discussion,
there has been no decisive vote yet
taken.
This may be explained in various
ways, as Congress has never been
loath to enforce its cloture act regulations. The fear that the bill will
be passed if it comes up for a vote,
and jeopardize the President's standing with the southern states; and the
feeling among the southern Senators
that such a measure is unnecessary
has restrained the use of this "gag
rule". It is a debatable issue as to
whether the Anti-Lynching Bill will
be successfully carried through Congress unless the people urge their
representatives to take active steps.

The J. V.'s put up a game strata
to the Hebron Academy hoopsters,
went down to defeat, 47-31, Frita
evening. The game was a
nary to the Bates-Xew Hampsh
battle.
Even the trick shooting of Jim Ral
tery could not cope with the accural
shooting of the lanky Card 1
Doubleday.
Summary:
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Trick Shooting
Misses Win Marl

By Irene Lee '38

Cat Calls
Little Fran Wallace spitting like an
alley-cat and fighting mad because the
"Buffoon" athletic write-up left the
name of Johnny Anderson out of the
swimming story. So Franny swore
she'd go to the STUDENT and have
something done about it. And here
it is . . . now go away and purr, little
girl.
•
•
•
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FOOTDALL HASBEEN DISCARDED
FOR RODEO SPORTS
AT THE CHEYENNESCHOOL AT COLORADO SPRINGS
BUCKING HORSES
AND WILD STEERS
ARE CONSIDERED
LESS DANGEROUS
BY THE SCHOOL
OFFICIALS'/

AT OHO STATE U. A
TREE IS PLANTED ON
THE CAMPU? W HONOR
OP EACH STUDENT
NAMED ON AM ALLAMERICAN FOOTBALL
TEAM/

The absolution of Catholic-born Hitler in the attempt to bring German churches into line was one small point, though the most newsworthy,
in an interesting chapel address.

Monday morning's headlines featuring Hitler's Sunday speech, of
confusing significance to many, represent the highest point Hitler's personality has yet reached and represent for Germany a high point in a
program which has been going on since 1919 to fight the unfortunate

\

YALE UNIVERSITY

cue for focussing an attack on the college.

Hitler Dictates To The World

ideological freedom."

1,000,000 WORDS/

When Prof. S. F. Harms referred to the Catholic church in Germany in the course of a chapel talk on the five most important factions
in the Reich today, he, of all people, had no intention of offending anyone. Unfortunately, a local pastor took Prof. Harms' reference as the
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After leading at the first quarte,!
12-7, the Junior Varsity team W.'l
Kents Hill, 55-39, Wednesday [t,*tv"
Alumni Gymnasium, a!l a preview,
the Varsity's Bowdoin victory.
Captain Vance Healey and fe,
Chamberlain teamed for the visC
to give them an edge, with the vJ
being 30-19 at the hali-wav jZ
44-27 at the third quarter, and
ing 55-39. Red Raftery scored ei.
points for the Bobkittens with
Jobrack getting seven points.
Summary:
Kents Hill
0 PC
Healey, If
7 1
Fitzhenry, rf
3 3
Boulanger, rf
0 0
Chamberlain, c
6 •>
Wharff, c
0 0
Barolet, lg
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Marston- IK
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Lebenick, lg
2 1
Maguire, rg
5
Vigue, rg
0
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Y}S ^2__StrenSthens

May Fall
feam Prepares Records
In Meet Tonight
Lr Bear Meet
Swimmers

Vfddle and Distance Events
1
f0 Check Bowdoin
height Strength

Auburn;

Oppose

Bowdoin

Invaders
to Win

The swimming team will meet the
Bowdoin varsity swimmers at the Auburn YMCApool at 8 o'clock .tonight.
h from a victory over Colby,
The Bowdoin lads are favored by a
^vertheltws not too cocky, the
f"1
track team will meet the slight margin, but a very close meet
"'^.coached team from Bowdoin in is expected. The Bates team, fresh
, MS*"'
^Saturday Field events be- from a victory over Hebron Academy,
has constantly displayed improvement, and should be in rare form toj strength lies in the middle night.
J distances, where Bowdoin
It is expected that several records,
/strong men. Bowdoin is exlocal and New England, will be brok^ITM dominate the broad jump
P%>te. Win Keck will be back en. Bud White of Bowdoin, incidentally the brother of John White of the
ta* f°r the meet where ne wil1
"^nst sprinter Dave Soule of Garnet team, is the holder of the
Xew England 60-yard free style recf'tball fame- Lvn Bussey is re- ord, and he intends to shoot not only
from his foot in urv
aring
J
at this mark, but also at the 100 and
' Bi'l Luukli" wi" comPete witn Neal 40-yard free style records. The BowI nieo a sophomore, over the high hur- doin relay team will seek a new rec1-7 Linn Rowe. former Rumford ord in the 400-yard relay event.
fS, star, may be entered in this
A large student attendance is urged.
™j to Rive the Polar Bears added
^Tn(rth. The mile relay team of both Those attending will without doubt
*J\S will meet in the 300 and 600. witness a very interesting and specTie Bates two-mile team will be en- tacular meet. The admission for stu•eredin the 1000, mile, and two-mile. dents will be 10 cents and for the general public 40 cents.
gob Hamlen, Bowdoin anchor man,
After this meet, the team will have
a
300 or 600 Dut ne
ijould run K°°d
'
till have to break 34 seconds to beat a short lay-off until March 5, at which
George Lythcott. Bill Mitchell, Al time they will compete in the BowGregory. Linn Rowe, and Harry Hood doin Water Carnival.
Probable line-ups:
till be in the 600. Coach Thompson
Bate*
till depend on Harry Shepherd for at Bowdoin
40-yard Free Style
last a third in the 600, while Lythjott will be in the running for a win. White, Carlson .. Hagstrom, Zeigler
100-yard Breast Stroke
Hamlen may be entered in the 1000
Anderson, Friedman
to compete against the Bates sopho- Marble
220-yard Free Style
more stars. Charlie Crooker and Al
Rollins- The time should be down to Hutchinson, Rundlette
Hulsizer, Sawyer
« least 2 minutes, 24 seconds.
100-yard Back Stroke
Hill, Sandborn, Hawkins, and Watt
White, La pen
mil be other entrants from Brunswick Rennel
100-yard Free Style
in the middle distances. Al Pierce is
Bracken, Howe
expected to run the 1000 again this White, Ware
Diving
week with Gene Foster and Dick DuO'SulIivan
Wors together with Frank Coffin Thwing
180-yard Medley Relay
backing up the Hyde-Dana Wallace
battle in the mile. Since State-cham- Rennel, Marble, Rundlette
White, Anderson, Hulsizer
pion Young of Bowdoin is definitely on
160-yard Relay
the side lines, Don Bridges should
have no trouble over the two-mile White, Carlson .. Bracken, Goodspeed
Hutchinson. Ware . Hagstrom, Zeigler
route.
Roy Briggs, Bates' improved dis- Andrews, it is hoped, will be back in
cus, thrower, will have trouble to gain coordinating form to place.
those five points from Bill Tootell | Dave Soule, Linn Rowe, Charlie
and sophomore Carl Boulter. Carl Gibbs, and Jeff Stanwood should have
little trouble in sweeping the broad
jump as they are all 21-foot jumpers.
Bill Luukko. however, may upset the
W> ran «how vou a vanea
dope with a 22-foot leap.
Stanwood and Hank Dolan are the
•election of
high-jumpers. From our good
PRI7.F, CITPS. FOUNTAIN Bowdoin
high-jump take-off .Royce Tabor
TOJS, LADES' SILK
should force the bar up to six feet.
BHULLAS & LEATHER Johnny Diller of Bowdoin will have
trouble in the pole vault from Don
BAND BAGS
Maggs and Mai Holmes who made a
Leather Bill Folds
new meet record at Colby last week.
Book r.nds - CIOCKS
Coach Thompson expects a new pole
to arrive for Holmes this week similar
to the one he used in his winning
JEWELERS
vault at Waterville.
LEWISTON - MAINE

MERRILL & WERRER

A Bates Tradition

COMPANY
PRINTERS - BOOKBINDERS
tS-M Mate St.
Anburm, Me-

SAY IT WITH ICE CREAM

GEORGE A. ROSS
ELM STREET
Bates 1904

HOOD'S
Delicious Ice Cream
Now Being Sold at Your
BATES COLLEGE STORE

By Sam Leard '38

Here and There

the "Mirror" was twice the average
A certain speaker of the Bates number . . ,
Speakers' Bureau gave the tennis
team credit for their State Series
win, but forgot about the cross-coun- Did You Know That:
try team which triumphed at Waterville last fall. We hope the next time
The college record for the 220-yard
he has the opportunity that he will dash was 26 1-5 seconds in 1897. In
give the harriers credit . . . Cotton 1909, Jack Williams '11 had reduced
Hutchinson and Coach Dave returned it to 22 4-5 seconds.
Wednesday night from a MassachuThe discus heave of 83 feet, 3 inches
setts speaking tour which started Fri- was the record in 1901, which is just
day with the Boston Alumni banquet, about half of what Tony Kishon could
at which the track team was preseat do.
• . . Trustee Billy Garcelon, former
Howard Wiggin '06, who was the
Garnet runner and Harvard hurdle representative of the oldest class
coach, introduced the members of the present at the Boston Alumni meetBates team at the BAA meet to Ar- ing last week, held the State pole
thur Duffey, holder of the unofficial vault record in '06 at 10 feet, 4 inches.
9.3 in the 100. Mr. Garcelon is al- Holmes and Maggs are consistent 11
ways a busy official at the meet, but footers, while Lou Meagher holds the
always finds time to look for the boys collepe record above 12 feet. Holmes
with the Bates jerseys . . . Austin did 11 feet, 9 inches, Saturday.
Briggg made a square shot (unintentionally) in the Bowdoin game, when
he hit the referee square in the back
with a hard-thrown ball. In the JV At The Colby Meet
game, Bates at one time took five
Coach Thompson was not only cheershots at the basket without sinking ful ovej the double win Saturday, but
the shot. Raftery looks as if he may he was also the recipient of a pot of
have made the varsity squad after flowers from the track team before
his good showing against Bridgton. the meet. At the time of the presenIncidently, his home town, Nauga- tation the boys gave Assistant Mantuck, Conn., has sent some good ath- ager Dingley an all-day sucker and
letes to Bates. Bing Crosby, varsity the manager a balloon . . . George
basketball back, hails from that town Lythcott was within a tenth of a secand Joe Biernacki, 1935 co-captain of ond of the cage record in the 300,
football is another Naugatuck lad . . . with Dick Thompson only a fifth of a
The cage will be like a ten-ring circus second behind. Both of these times
from now until the end o'f the track are excellent considering the condition
season with the varsity baseball pitch- of the track. The musical track team
ing and catching squads reporting . . . had seven men leave them after the
It is funny how food and pictures will meet to hurry to Augusta to meet the
attract. The track attendance for the plane which took them to the concert
day Miss Tash took the pictures for at the Eastland Hotel in Portland".

Mules Allowed
But Two Firsts
In taking first places in all but two
events and making a clean sweep in
the mile and 1000, the Bates varsity
track team far outclassed the Colby
Mules, Saturday, 78 1-3 to 28 2-3.
Strength in the middle distances easily won for the Thompson forces, as
the score at the end of the weights,
which were held on Friday, was 14-13
in favor of the Perkinsi-coached aggregation.
Gene Foster earned a letter, leading
Wallace and Dick DuWors in the
mile, as did also Royce Tabor in the
high jump. Charlie Crooker and Al
Rollins ended up in a dead heat, after
Crooker had made several bids to pass
sophomore Rollins.
George Lythcott won the 300 and
600, while Bridges and Wallace finished one-two in a close two-mile. Win
Keck and Bill Luukko flashed back
into sophomore year form by winning
the dash and hurdles. George Russell
and Roy Briggs were winners in Friday's weight competition.
Mai Holmes, a sophomore, set a new
meet record in the pole vault with a
win at 11 feet, 9 inches.

PROTECT YOUR EYES

CENTRAL OPTICAL CO.

Tel. 33*

GEO. K. ELDER, PROP.
CORNER MAIN|AND BATES STREETS
R
*LIABLE-PROMPT-ACCURATE-COURTEOUS

Lewiston, Me

19» Main Street
TEL. 125

BILL
When The FORDS Roll By Bates Campus
Think Of

WADE & DUNTON MOTORS

THE BARBER
FOR

EDS AND CO-EDS
CHASE HALL Hours: 9-12—1-6

The

And Tell Your Folks Of Our
I ExcellentTrade In Value

"Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Co.
LEWISTON, MAINE
^e^ ouuui
Solicit the
of Bates
Students
tue Business
OU.U.C x— »».„.-

Track

Morale

Scoring Spree
Stiff Tilt Seen In
Routs Bowdoin Amherst Meeting
Making seven consecutive baskets
early in the first period to get well
in the lead, the varsity basketball
team defeated Bowdoin, 53-38, Wednesday.
Stover scored after Cartland of
Bowdoin had tallied three points. Bing
Crosby then led an attack which made
11 points in the period of a few minutes which enabled the Spinkscoached aggregation to lead at the
half, 29-16.
Johnny Woodbury and Bing Crosby
were the high point men for the Garnet, while Frasier and Manager Ashkenazy, Bowdoin's football co-captain,
managed to break through the Bates
zone, defense several times for scores.
Summary:
Bates
G FG Pts
Stover, If
3
0
6
Woodbury, If, c
6
3
15
Nowak. If
0
0
0
TardifT, rf
1
0
2
Gorman, rf
2
3
7
Raftery, rf
0
0
0
Cool, c
2
1
5
Briggs, c, rg
1
0
2
Kenney, Ig
2
1
5
Witty, lg
0
b
0
O'SulIivan,'lg
0
0
0
Crosby, rg
4
3
11
Wilder, rg, c
0
0
0
Haskell, rg
0
0
0
Totals
Bowdoin
Cartland, If
Brand. If
Frazier, rf
Doyle, rf
Fisher, c
Howard, c
Ashkenazy, lg
Dale, rg
Totals

21
G
1
2
4
1
4
1
2
1

11
FG
1
1
2
0
2
0
0
0

53
Pts
3
5
101
J>
10
2
4
2

16

6

38

Freshmen Follow Sweeping Varsity Pace
In Dual Cinder Victory Over Colby

Optometrist

DRUGGIST

Varsity

SPORT SHOTS

E. L. VINING

R. W. CLARK

THREE

Delayed Rally
Foils Cagers In
N. H. Contest

at

Favored

Barnstone- Osgood

qg8
m I93
23)

Auburn
News
TYPEWRITERS
STANDARDS and PORTABLES
For Sale and To Let
For Used Machines and Repairs
See Sam Buraton
77 College St.
TeL 4-S28J

JOHN G. WEST

^ 2326
232-g—
Tel.
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The Facts
VARSITY MEET
Shot put—Won by Russell, B; 2,
Hodges, C; 3, Uppwall, C. Distance:
41 ft. 5 3-4 in.
35-pound weight—Won by Levin, C;
2, Connon, B; 3, Baker, C. Distance:
,5 ft. 7 in.
Discus—Won by Briggs, B; 2, Baker, B; 3, Hodges, C. Distance: 121 ft.
3J in.
Hurdles—Won by Luukko, B; 2,
Gardiner, C; 3, Sargent, C. Time:
6.4 sees.
Mile run—Won by Foster, B; 2,
Wallace, B; 3, DuWors, B. Time: 4
min 46.4 sees.
40-yard dasK—Won by Keck, B; 2,
Bussey, B; 3, Kittredge, C. Time:
4.7 sees.
Broad jump—Won by Ne.imer, C; 2,
Luukko, B; 3, Follet, C. Distance:
20 ft. 5i -in.
600-yard run—Won by Lythcott, B:
2, Gardiner, C; 3, Shepherd, B. Time:
1 min. 19.6 sees.
Two-mile run—Won by Bridges, B;
2, Wallace, B; 3, Chas2, C. Time:
10 min. 26 sees.
1000-vard run— Won by Rollins, B,
and Crooker, B; 3, Pierce. B. Times
2 min. 26 sees.
300-vard run—Won by Lythcott, B;
2, Howard, B; 3, Sargent, C. Time:
34.5 sees.
Pole vault—1, Holmes, B; 2, Oledell, C; 3, Thompson, C. Height: 11 ft.
9 in. New meet record.
High jump—Won by Tabor, B, and
Gardiner, C: 3, Luukko, B, Neumer,
C, and Workmen, C. Height: 5 ft.
8 in.
FRESHMAN MEET
Shot-put--Won by Boothby, B; 2,
Bogdanowicz, B; 3, Hasson, C. Distance: 41 ft. 7 in.
35-pound weight—Won by Tibbets,
B; 2, Bogdanowicz, B; 3, Coohdge, C.
Distance: 37 ft. 7 in.
Discus.—Won by Bogdanowicz, B; £,
Tibbets, B; 3, Boothby, B. Distance: i
107 ft. 6 in.
. _
.
_ I
High hurdles—Won by Burnham, C; j
2, Coorssen, B; 3, Thompson, C. Time:
6.2 sees.
I
Mile run—Won by Houston, B; 2,
Pugsley, B; 3, Gooch, C. Time: 5 min.
12.2 sees.
I
40-yard dash—Won by Dagget, C;
2, Cochrane, C; 3, Goffin C. Time: j
4.8 sees.
j
Broad jump—Won by Dagget, C; 2,
Coorssen, B; 3, Goffin, C. Distance:
22 ft. 1 in.
600-yard run—Won by Thompson,
B; 2, Cochrane, C; 3, Quigley, B.,
Time: 1 min. 22.7 sees.
1000-yard run—Won by CShaugh-.
nessy, B; 2, Hoag, B; 3, Drury, B.
Time: 2 min. 34.4 sees.
300-vard run—Won by Thompson,
B; 2, Dagget, C; 3, Dubar, C. Time:
94*9 sees.
Pole Vault—Won by Dagget, C; 2,
Hawes and Thompson, C, tie. Height:
12 ft. 6 in. Field house record.
High jump—Won by Coorssen, B;
2, Thompson, C; 3, Hawes, C. Height:
5 ft. 8 in.
^^

Weight Events
Give Early Lead
Presenting a well balanced track
squad, the freshmen defeated the
Colby yearlings last week end, 64-44.
In the weight events, held Friday afternoon in the Bates cage, the freshmen took 25 out of 27 points for an
impressive lead. Bogdanowicz, with a
first in the discus and a second in
both the shot-put and 35-pound
weight, was high scorer.
The running events, held in the
Colby field house, Saturday, featured
the individual performances of Dick
Thompson of Bates and Bob Daggett
of Colby. Dagget established a new
Colby field house record in the pole
vault with a leap of 12 feet, 6 inches,
and also took firsts in the broad-jump
and 40-yard dash. Thompson won the
300 and 600-yard.runs for the Garnet.
Freshmen took firsts in four other
events: Tibbets the 35-pound weight,
Houston the mile run, O'Shaughnessy
the 1000-yard run, and Coorssen the
high jump.

A strong Amherst basketball team
wnich earner in tne season drubbed
Colby, 43-28, meets the Bates varsity
basketball team at Amherst tonight,
un this same trip the Bates team
meets MIT at Cambridge, Thursday,
where there will be a lot of Bates
alumni seeing their first varsity basketball game.

Although the Bobcats staged their
usual second half rally, they were
unable to surmount the lead which
New HamDshire had run up in the
opening half, and were defeated by a
54 to 50 tally.
The game, similar to the Maine
thriller, proceeded at the end of the
first half with New Hampshire in the
lead by a 12 point margin.
Bates, led by Harry Gorman, Johnny Woodbury, and Howie Kenney,
sank shots from all angles of the
court, but even the heroic efforts of
these men could not cope with the
margin that Hanson, Webb and Co.
had piled up.
With two minutes to go, New
Hampshire led by four points and
started to freeze the ball. Ray Cool,
breaking through their defense, made
a one-handed pivot shot that momentarily gave the Garnet fans new hope,
but Plante, of New Hampshire, put in
a set-up shot to keep his team in the
lead by a safe margin.
Summary:
New Hampshire
G FG Pts
A. Hanson, If
7
1
15
Power, If
i
0
2
Boy, rf
o
1
1
Rosinski, rf
0
1
1
Plante, rf
4
0
8
Leocha, c
2
0
4
Dunn, c
2
1
5
Murphy, c
0
1
1
W. Webb, lg
4
5
13
DuRie, rg
2
0
4

It is expected that Coach Spinks,
accompanied by Manager Larry Gammon, will take about la men on the
trip. The same line-up that started
tne New Hampshire game, with Stover and Tarditt at forward, Ray Cool
at center, and.Kenney and Crosby at
guards, will open with the Lord Jerferys.
Harry Gorman went to the infirmary Sunday morning and may be
out of the game. Art Belliveau may
be saved for the Colby game, which
will decide the State championship,
Saturday, at Waterville.
The Jeff basketball team is paced
this year by Fred Schweizer, a guard,
who was high scorer in the Colby
game. Horace Keesey is also a hard
man to guard. It is expected that
Amherst will start Keesey at right
forward, Meyer at left forward. Hunt
at center, Mitchell at right guard,
and Schweizer at left guard.
Not much is known of the relative
strength of MIT which Bates meets
tomorrow night.

Sports Writer Hit
For Poor Coverage

Totals
Bates
Stover, If
Gorman, If
TardifT, rf
Woodbury, rf
Cool, c
Witty, c
Kenney, lg
Wilder, lg
Crosby, rg
Briggs, rg

22
G
0
5
0
9
1
0
5
0
0
1

10
FG
1
0
0
1
0
2
1
0
1
2

54
Pts
1
10
0
19
2
2
11
0
1
4

Apparently the "Sun" reporter who
wrote up the close New Hampshire
game Saturday in the early morning
hours was thinking of how bad he was
feeling rather than thinking of how
good he had felt. "Bobcats miss
enough shots to win scrap" and "the
garnet took too many chances and, literally threw away a chance to win
by taking too long, pot shots that oftentimes failed even to hit the backTotals
21
8
50
board," don't seem to be fair stateReferees: Gustafson and Macomber.
ments of the fast hard game which Time. 20-minute halves.
Coach Spinks' team played. Certainly every basketball team which plays
misses shots. The New Hampshire
team had a defense which prevented
the small wiry Bates team to break
inside close enough to sink easy
shots. Had not the team resorted to
long shots, the Bobcats might still be
at a 10 or 15 point disadvantage.
Woodbury sank some beautiful shots
from outside which should not have
Where The Bobccts Meet
been denied. What the "Sun" should
have had for a head was something
TOASTED
like this "Bates Hoopsters Rally Too
HAMBURGS - HOT DOGS
Late In Last Half". The lead sentence
CHICKEN ROLL
could easily have been "The Garnet
made a rally in the last half of the
Largest and Best
game with New Hampshire which
CHOCOLATE MILK
carried them to within four points of
a tie, etc." Bates has certainly put
Once a Customer - Always a
on some grand close games which
Customer
have brought the crowd to their feet
almost every time. Here's hoping the PRESCRIPTIONS COMPOUNDED
Telephone 3694
reporter can see the best angle in
such close games.
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If you are, before you go, consult this select list of Lewiston Merchants H
who are prepared to serve you.
They know what the College Studen H
wants and go out of their way to meet his needs.
For Automobiles
Wade & Dunton
For Banks
First National Bank
Lewiston Trust Co.
For Clothing
Benoit's
Juddjr-s
Peck's
Ward's
For Dinner Parties
Grant's
For Drug Stores
Anderson & Briggs
R. W. Clark
For Flowers
Ann's
Roak's
Saunders
For Gasoline
McKenney
Wade & Dunton
For Hang-Outs
College Pharmacy
Quality Shop
For Ice Cream
Hood's
Geo. Ross
For Jewelry

For Laundry
Judkins
Norris-Hayden
For Leather Goods
Fogg Leather Co.
Peck's
Optical Service
Central Optical
For Printing
The Auburn News
Merrill & Webber Co.
Fred L. Tower Companies
Tufts Bros.
For Restaurants
Hayes' Diner
Purity
For Shoes
Cushco Shoe Store
Peck's
For Taxis, Busses, Trains
Blue Line
Call 4040
Maine Central R.R.
For Theatres
Auburn
Empire

Fred L. Tower Companies
Barnstone & Osgood
For Typewriters
Day's Jewelry
Quality PRINTING Service
John G. West
Not just ink on paper
►< YOU WANT QUALITY
GO WHERE IT IS !
165
Middle
St
Portland,
Me
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Great'Acheesement'

Casterline, O'Connell 'Father Of Our Country
Says Mrs. Malaprop
To Study Medicine
Disputes Marc Anthony

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.
Anyone who might happen to drop
193 MIDDLE STREET
EMPIRE
Club, and at 7 o'clock a banquet was
Donald Casterline and George
If such had been the case within the in at the Little Theatre as the 4-A
SHIRT WORK A
By Patty Hall '40
Thurs., Fri^ Sat. - Feb. 24, 25, 26 held at Fiske. The invocation was O'Connell, both members of the senior
last century, our recent history might Players are rehearsing "The Rivals"
Walter Huston and James Stew- given by Ida Mille». and Mary Chase class, have been notified of their acThe Father of Our Country is adSPECIALTY
would be rather confused if the leadacted as toast-mistress. A toast to ceptance for entrance into medical mired and respected by alj loyal have read very differently.
art in "Of Human Hearts".
ing character, Mrs. Malaprop, played
Games was given by Betty Moore of
It was not only after death that by Charlotte Corning '38, were in "acnext fall.
AGENT
Americans and all stations in life.
Mon. Tues. Wed. - Feb. 28-Mar. 1,2 the University of New Hampshire, to schools
Casterline, a biology major, will en- The small boy stands in awe of one of Washington came to be regarded so
ROY
HABERLAND
W. C. Fields and Dorotny La- the Colleges by Donna de Rochemont ter Tufts Medical School. He has
tion", as it were.
highly.
His own contemporaries,
8 Weit Parker
mour and Martha Raye in "The of Colby, to the Coaches by Lucie been a member of the tennis team for his size who was able to chop down a
This role of Mrs. Malaprop is an
friends and enemies alike, wrote and example of Sheridan's style, for he
Cobb
from
the
University
of
Maine,
cherry
tree
with
a
little
hatchet
and
the
past
three
years,
last
year
winBig Broadcast of 1938".
and to Friends by Rita Young of ning the State championship in sin- then have the nerve to own up to his spoke many tributes to him. Thomas wrote for theatrical effect rather than
AUBURN
Nasson. The guests included Dean gles, and he is captain of this year s
misdemeanor. The school boy thinks Jefferson said: "It may be truly said for dramatic excellence, his humor
Thurs. Fri. Sat. - Feb. 24, 25, 26 Clarke, Professor Walmsley, Miss team. Aside from holding memberthat never did nature and fortune being derived from incongruities raFahrenholz,
Miss
Rogers
of
the
Uniships in the Varsity Club and the Jor- he must have been a pretty fine felther than wit. Mrs. Malaprop seems
"International Settlement".
versity of Maine, Miss Evans from dan Scientific Society, Casterhne was low to be great enough to warrant combine more perfectly to make a to be the cream of the aristocracy
Five Acts Vaudevile.
the University of New Hampshire, the chairman of '38's Fresh Sport having a holiday on his birthday. As man great, and to place hftn in the until she starts to talk. Her greatla for
Miss Forbes of Nasson, and Miss Van Dance and the Sophomore Hop He for the rest of us—well, the honor same constellation with whatever est achievement, or we might say, acMon. Tues. Wed. - Feb. 28-Mar. 1,2
Norman
from
Colby.
After
the
banalso
was
active
in
the
Scientific
ExWendie Barrie in "Prescription
due him has become traditional in worthiness have merited from man cording to her style, "acheesement ,
quet, which followed out the garnet hibitions of 1934 and 1936.
is a garbling of the dictionary. The
BATES STUDENTS
for Romance".
an everlasting remembrance."
and black color scheme, movies on
O'Connell, an assistant in the biol- our country.
incongruity is particularly ridiculous
winter sports were shown. The ogy department, will attend GeorgeWhen Marc Anthony said "The evil
He is known as ftie Father of Our when we see this charming woman, a
week-end was brought to a close by a town University Medical School in
men
do
lives
after
them,
the
good
is
Country.
He fostered its growth in social butterfly, talking in words the
farewell breakfast in the Union, Sat- Washington, D. C. He is a member of
COLLEGE STREET
meaning of which she does not comTHE BLUB LINE
urday morning.
the Jordan Scientific Society and La oft interred with the bones", he stat- the early days, and guided its activ- prehend.
The committee in charge of this af- Petite Academie. In his freshman ed a rule to which America produced ities with an eye for posterity. We
Her language sounds as overpowerfair included: Ruth Stoehr '39, general year he was a member of the Choral a remarkable man as an exception.
are that posterity, and out of respect
Lv. Lewi»ton
ing in "magnifidence" as that of the
7.45 am '10.00 am 1.45 pm 5.10 pm chairman; Lois Wells '39, Friday Society.
From the time we were old enough for his living memory, we would do most "extinguished" orators. Yes, All Kinds of Shoe RepairiiJ
night reception; Parnel Bray '38,
to understand such things, his ideals well to pause after the parade goes she tries to "impressionate" and
Lv. Rumford
games; Joan Wells '40, decorations; Writers' League Offers $500 Prize
LM i,l
does not realize you are laughing at 67 College St.
7.35 am '9.50 am 1.35 pm 5.00 pm Ida Miller '38 and Eleanor Smart '39,
«. M«
For Discussion On Spanish War and standards for America have been by and ask ourselves this question: her. probably the result of your havWould he be proud of us today? If
banquet; Ida Miller '38 and Barbara
presented
to
us
in
history,
in
literaLv. Farmington
A prize of $500 for the best discusing too much learning which Mrs.
7.33 am *9.48 am 1.33 pm 4.58 pm Rowell '40, discussion groups; Mary sion on "The anti-Fascist struggle in ture, and in plays. The independence we think not, what can we do about Malaprop deems to be "expeedingly
Chase '38, hospitality; Nancy Hausunfortument" in young people, espe•Daily Except Sunday
hill '38, farewell breakfast: and Ann Spain, and its relation to the welfare we won under his guidance is today it?
of the American citizen of today", one of our most cherished doctrines;
cially young ladies. Shh—maybe she
McNally '40, games and movies.
either in prose or poetry, has been of- and we all should realize that the
is the woman of whom Gertrude Stein
The representatives of the various fered to ooliegiate undergraduates
is a reincarnation; who knows!
;
colleges included: Maine, Jane Holms, by the League of American Writers, fundamental laws he set forth for
DROP INTO
Margaret Hoxie, Fern Hunt, Lucie in conjunction with the American American government are far more
safe and sane than some measures
Cobb, Beatrice Gleason; University of Student Union.
Each candidate is restricted to only which may arise fom the present conNew Hampshire, Betty Moore, Betty one manuscript, which may be of any
Brown, Alice Coleman, Virginia length. All manuscripts should be in fused situation.
Featuring
The B. C. A. has accepted an invi197 MAIN ST.
Thompson, and Janet Henault; Nas- the hands of Ralph Humphries,
Unfortunately, many of us are apt
Hamburg Sandwiches
tation
extended by the Greater ConLeague
of
American
Writers,
381
son, Rita Young, Thelma Martin.
to let traditions become a force of cord Youth Council "to conduct a OUR AIM IS TO SATISFY
Hot Doga and Toasted Sandwiches
Helen Moore, Barbara Hammond, Fourth Avenue, New York City, be- habit. We hang flags on certain days,
Corner College and Sabattus §u,|
Have You Tried Our Silex Coffee?
special Lenten service for two hun- WITH OUR QUALITY FOOD
fore July 4, 1938.
Terry
Wright;
and
Colby
was
repreWASHING and GREASING
cheer
lustily
as
the
parades
march
The
announcement
of
the
winner
of
143 COLLEGE STREET
dred young people in the vicinity of
sented by Donna de Rochemont, Fern the grand prize, and of the winners by, and feel tremendously patriotic.
3 minutes from Campus
Brouker, Mildred Colwell, Virginia of honorable mention which also It seems, however, that the things Concord, N. H7, March'20.
Open 7 A. M. to 10.30 P. M.
This Youth' Council includes not
bring minor prizes, will be made on we do and the feelings we have do not
Moore, and Barbara Ayre.
Armistice Day.
__
only the churches in Concord, but
penetrate deep enough to stimulate
WATCHES — DIAMONDS
also those in the surrounding towns.
within us a desire'to bring forward
The deputation will conduct a Sun- For Real Courteous Taxi Service
for renewed application the princiJEWELRY
day School and morning service at
ples George Washington gave to us.
Penacook, and the special Lenten serRADIOS — CAMERAS
Lewiston, Maine
vice in the afternoon.
JAMES P. MURPHY CO.
Low Prices — Easy Payment^
We invite STUDENTS to take advantage of
Auburn, Me.
Tel. 2310
INC.
Tel. 3820
OUR WINTER SPECIALS
Tel. 3820
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
A complete list of these money saving specials are shown in the
Agent
Lewiston Monumental Works
daily newspapers each Monday
GORDON WILLIAMS '38
84 Lisbon Street
6-10 Bates Street
Lewiston
LEWISTON
AUBURN
Telephone
4631-R
Formerly L. O. Merrier, Inc.
A. S. Cummings, Mgr.
1 Continued Irv-o F«S* On«]

The College Store

SHOE HOSPITAL |

B. C. A. To Conduct
Lenten Service In N. H.

The Quality Shop

CITIES
SERVICE
FOR BETTER

Purity Restaurant

OIL & GASl
FRED C. McKENI

Call 4040

Norris-Hayden
LAUNDRY

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

. . . and when you
land on Chesterfields
you find the three points of
smoking pleasure...all you
look for in a cigarette

V

youllfind MORE PLEASURE
in Chesterfields milder better taste
-feflB

Copyright 1938.
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&

MYEIS TOBACCO CO.

MILDNESS that's refreshing
TASTE that smokers like
AROMA that makes you downright hungry for a smoke.

Day's Jewelry Store

